COINTELPRO Sources

Bibliography to www.cointel.org with links to online resources.

Government Documents


Books

Central Intelligence Agency, Counterterrorist Program Primer (author and publication date unknown)


Articles and Websites


Burghardt, Tom, Armies of Repression: The FBI, COINTELPRO, and Far Right Vigilantee Networks

Burghardt, Tom, The Public-Private Partnership

Centro para la Investigación y Promoción de Derechos Civiles Las Carpetas (FBI files on Puerto Rican activists)

Chomsky, Noam, Domestic Terrorism: Notes on the State System of Oppression (A revised version of the introduction to Nelson Blackstock's COINTELPRO, 1999)

Churchill, Ward, The Covert War Against Native Americans

Churchill, Ward, Wages of COINTELPRO Still Evident in Omaha Black Panther Case (3/10/99)

FBI Watch, The FBI... Past, Present and Future
Glick, Brian, *COINTELPRO Revisited - Spying & Disruption*

Hanrahan, Noelle, *America's Secret Police' FBI COINTELPRO in the 1990s*

Hendricks Drew, *Index to FBI Agents and Snitches*

Ishgooda, *COINTELPRO: The FBI War Against Leonard Peltier*. Native News Online


Prison Activist Resource Center, *Political Prisoners and POW's in the US*


Solomon, Norman, and Jeff Cohen, *Nothing Vague About FBI Abuse: Here Are the Dossiers*

Stec, Michael, *Secret Documents* (online document collection)

Waxman, Shelly, *Some Call it Murder*


Wolf, Paul et al, *COINTELPRO: The Untold American Story* CBC report to UNHCHR Mary Robinson at the World Conference Against Racism, Durban, South Africa (Sept. 1, 2001)

Zinn, Howard, *The Federal Bureau of Intimidation* (Covert Action Quarterly)

Other